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THE MUSIC WORLD.

A Mistaken View of the Capabilities
of the Pipe Organ,

THAT KIKG OP IKBTKUMBHTB.

No Lack of Taried Expression in Its
Harmonies.

GOSSIP ABOUT OUE LOCAL MUSICIANS

In the current issue of the Philadelphia
Musical Journal is commenced a series of
extracts from a book about to be published
by Dr. Hugh A. Clark, of the University of
Pennsylvania, under the title of "The
Scratch Club." Under the guise of in-

formal discussion between the members of
an imaginary coterie of musicians, Dr.
Clark proposes to treat of a variety of musi-
cal topics of an educational character. He'
starts off with a chat about the organ, which
is interesting enonjjh and to a certain ex-

tent true enough, but which leaves as the
net result in the reader's mind a very one-
sided view of the king of instruments!! The
keynote of the talk is sounded by the first
sueaker as follows:

"O, well, organ playing is doubtless a very
clet er thing, and a very difficult thing to do
well, but after all it is nothing but good ma-
chinery; a machine would do it not only as
well as, but better than the best organist. With
all other instruments the case is quite differ-
ent. They all respond more or less to the mood
of the players, the skillful use of the bow the
touch, the breath produce infinite varieties
atd shades of expression, But on the onran
you can but put down the key and the pipe will
bound, and e ery sound is just the same In

i me
pro- -

a
"swell." In short, the organ has no expression.

Organists may complacently read the ac-
knowledgment of the skill needful to over-
come the difficulties of their instrument, but
they will be quite unable to concede that
the element of human mind, heart and soul
could be replaced in organ playing by any
mere mechanism however delicate and
idealy perfect The organ does respond in
its own way to the "mood of the player."
Bach musical instrument does this in its
own way. It is wrong to say of onex"it has
no expression," simply because its manner
oi expression differs from others.

Granted that the organ cannot produce a
portimento or slur, or modify pitch in less
degrees than by semitones; neither can the
piano. Nor can the piano give a sustained
tone with cresc. e dim. effect. The organ
can do this; but neither it nor the piano can
delicately modify the quality of a single
sustained tone. The violin family, being
able to produce all these effects, rank as the
most expres&ive oi instruments. The piano
surpasses the organ in the one point of being
able to give a more delicate shading to a
successiou of tones and to give different
shading to two or three phrases played at
the same time, lint the organ? more
than offsets this by the far greater
extent of its dynamio degrees (its
pianissimo being softer, its fortissimo
louder) and, especially, by the well-nig- h

endless variety of its contrasting qualities
of tone. It is in tbe latter point that the
organ stands absolutely alone among instru-

ments as well as in the inherent nobility
and dignity of its most characteristic species
of tone, the diapason. Adding to the points
named, the responsiveness of the organ to
different varieties of attack and phrasing,
and its capability for musical expression
and that in no Email degree is fully made
jout.

' It is, therefore, manifestly unfair to limit
le field of organ plaving to the composi-on- s

of the old school or, as one of Dr.
'Iarke's interlocutors puts it, to Handel,
ach and Bink. It is on the other hand
nfair to expect the organ to reproduce
jtisfjetorily the effects of a full orchestra;

unfair to expect it to show even its own best
and distinctive qualities in compositions

& originally intended for some other instru-
ment or combination of instruments. It is
a mistake for one speaker (evidently the
author's mouthpiece in the coterie
supposed to be discussing the subject)
to confine good organ music to, first,
"slow, massive successions of chords," and,
second, "the tangled; intricate devices of
contrapuntaljwriting, particularly fugues,"
and, above all, fugues destitute of the emo-
tional element. It is even more of a mis-
take for another of the speakers to see in the
alleged lack of expression in the organ "the
reason why the movements from symphonies
and sonatas, that organists so often play,
are so unsatisfactory to one who is familiar
with their effect when given by the instru-
ments for which they were written."

Maythe day never come when works of
the strict, old classical school are excluded
from tne pale of good organ music.
The day surely never will come
when the amount of true organ music is
so meager that transcriptions from other in-
struments will be needed to eke it out.

Happily the organ yet retains all its pre-
eminence in massive, dignified churchly mu-
sic, and iu clear, symmetrical, contrapuntal
playing as well. And with the ad-
vance of mechanical arts as applied
to this, most complex and intricate
rausi;al instrument, there has come a capa-
bility for lighter, more delicate, more varied
and more emotional effects, which now arejuit as truly within the legitimate scope of
the instrument ot to-d- as the chorale and
fugue were the legitimate field of Bach's
organ in the Thomas-Kirch- c. But it is not
needful for the organist, wishing to show oil
the enlarged resources of his modern instru-
ment, to wander out into the field of the
piano or of tbe orchestra. He can and
should find all possible opportunity
for this within the works of the
modern organ writers. The organist
of to-d- who not only knows the venerable
classics, but has mastered as' well the com- -'
positions of Mendelssohn and his German
successors, of Smart and his English follow-
er, of Guilmart and his French cotempor-arie- s,

will have no difficulty iu demonstrat-
ing that the organ has ample and varied
powers of expression among the multitude
of qualities that have crowned it king of
instruments.

The difficulties lately arising in San Fran-
cisco through the mesalliance of musical
and trades unions have already been alluded
to in this column. The whole story, as
briefly told by the American Musician last
week, contains food for serious reflection on
the part of both of the local musical unions
just at this time. The story is as follows:

The evil results of tbe affiliation of profes-
sional musicians with labor organizations havejust been made manifest in a most disagreeable
way In ban Francisco. On the Fourth of Julylast, the members of the First, Second andXhird Regimental bands refused to report forduty and turn out with their respective regi-
ments, because the Confederated Trades As--
ecuiuiy na oruereu tne Musicians' Unionto order its members not to parade. Tfce firstobjection raised was the payment of less thanthe union rate; but when guaranteed the fullpay demanded, they still refused because non-
union bands were employed In the civic part ofthe parade. The men were warned of the evilconsequences likely to result from their

still persisted in It. All themembers of the retfmpntal hands rftvrant r.
who reported for duty), about 75 In number, H
were placed under arrest, a court martial I
.. tra.cntu, anu me nrs; to be tried wasIsaac C. Cogginl and H. O. Kropp, leaders ofthe Second and Third Regimental Bands re-
spectively. Both were convicted of mutinyand disobedience of orders, fined S50 each anddishonorably dismissed from the NationalG aard of California. As these were test cases,a similar conviction and sentence awaits all theother Indicted bandsmen. This Is a terribleprice to pav for obeying the orders or the Con-
federated Trades In lirifAiifAtnthal.iM r
the State, but there is one way. and only one. inwhich tbe Musicians' Union can extricate thevictims from the trap into which they were ledby IU unwise counsels, and that is a duty whicbIt owes, not only to tbe victims, but to thereputation of the members of the Union as

citizens. It is, besides, the only
way in which the citizens of California can bemade to believe that the Musicians' Union iscot gin sympathy with or governed by tbeadvocates of a reign of terror in-
stead of law in Han Francisco. Thatduty is to at once withdraw Iuleprcscnutires from the Confederated Trades,
and dissolve IU connection with that organized
mountain of mischief. An effort is faring ma.i.
to secure a pardon from the Governor of Cal-

ifornia for tho mutinous musicians, and tbe
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members ot tho Musicians' Union have It in
their power to secure that result; by calling a
special meeting and vindicating the honor of
the society by withdrawing from tho confeder-
ated strikers.

Crotchets nnd Quaver.
Mb. Ciiam.es "W. A. Tbumm.kb, for SO

manager of J. Ej Ditson's Philadelphia
ouse, died on the 7th Inst.
Mb. Cabi. Retted, tbe n con-

ductor, ot Pittsburg, has been enjoying the
music at Brighton Beach, where be has been
visiting his friend Anton Seidl. Musical
Courier. '

The widow of Henri Herx has offered to the
Paris Conservatory an annual prise of 300

francs, secured by a" funded capital. This prize
is destined for the Iadv pupil who shall each
year obtain the first prize in the class of piano-
forte directed by her late husband.

The Hamburg music festival is announced
to take place on September 9,11 and 18. Dr.
Hans von Bulow will direct and will also ap-
pear as pianist; he will play the Beethoven E
fiat concerto. The orchestra will number ISO
and tbe chorus 400.

As elaborate and most successful surprise
party was arranged by friends to celebrate the
wedding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. J. Sharp
McDonald, at tbelr Sewickley noma last Fri-
day evening. The best of the affair was the
genuineness of the surprise to the couple thus
honored.

Mb. Sam M. Bbown was yesterday sum-

moned to Alliance on account of a change for
the worse in the condition of his wife, who has
been quite ill at her old home for some weeks.
Many musical friends who remember in Mrs.
Brown the highly esteemed soprano. Miss Gay
Snyder, will join In hearty wishes Xor her
speeuy recovery.

KoMjtLDi. Manager Foster, of tho Boston
Ideal Opera Company, cables from Paris to a
friend in this city that he has secured the ser-
vices of Miss Emma Xlomeldi to divide leading
roles with Pauline L'Allemand. Miss Bomeldi
was formerly with the Milan Opera Company,
and has met with great success in Europe tor
tbe last three years.

Musical, circles share with every other high-
er interest of the community in the shock and
sense of loss at the announcement of Mr. Wil-
liam ThawB death, which occurred
at Paris yesterday morning. He was
a member of tbe Art Society al-

most from Its commencement and a
frequent attendant at its receptions. Indeed,
musical entertainments of the higher class
were among the very few recreations that en-
tered into that remarkably active, busy life.
Public-spirite- d musical enterprises could al-
ways count on liberal support from Mr. Thaw,
and many a deserving student ot the art has
been quirtly helped along by his large-hearte-

unostentatious generosity.
Tbe Gloucester musical festival will open

on Tuesday, September 3, and close on the fol-
lowing Friday. The principal vocalists en-

gaged are Albani, Mrs. Ambler Brereton, Miss
Anna Williams. Miss Hilda Wilson and
Miss Mary Morgan: Mr. Edward Lloyd,
Mr. William Nicholl, Mr. Barnngton Foots
and Mr. Brereton, Mr. C. Lee Williams will
conduct, Mr. Carrodns being the leader. The
revised prospectns promises Elijah," Macken-
zie's "Dream of Jubal," Sitt's vlolm concerto.
Parry's "Judith," Rossini's "Stabat Mater,''
Mr. Lee Williams' new cantata. 'The Last
Night at Bethany:" the first two part of
Haydn's "Creation 'SullivanVProdlgal Son,"
Gounod's "Messe Solennelle." Spohr's "Last
Judgment,"Sulllvan's"Golden Legend" and the
"Messiah." These music meetings are held to
raise funds for the benefit of the widows and
orphans of the poorer clergy within tbe
dioceses of Gloucester, Worcester and Here-
ford. Aided by the Diocesan Clerical Chari
ties tbe proceeds have of late years averaged
to each widow 37 and to each orphan 28.

LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONING.

Terr Successful Tests Itlndo on a Line Be-

tween Cblcngo nnd Mllivniilcee.
Chicago, August 17. The operation of

the long distance telephone system west of
Xew York State "was successfully inau-
gurated here y, the South American
Telephone and Telegraph Company (long
distance telephone company) formally open-

ing its lines between Chicago and Milwau-
kee. The tests made were of a character
to illustrate the great improvements that
have been made in the art of telephony, par-
ticularly the utilization of complete metal-
lic circuits. Bepresentatives of the press
and a nnmber of bnsiness men were among
those who tested the lines and expressed
themselves as being highly pleasedwith the
results attained. A whisper conid easily be
heard between Chicago and Milkaukee over
the metallic circuits.

Tests were also made with ground circuit
(single wire) li tea of subscribers in Chicago
and Milwaukee, connecting the ground cir-
cuits in each exchange with the metallic
circuit lines between the exchanges. "While
the result of this connection was good, it
wasmade evident that for successful long
distance talking metallic circuits were
necessary. The lines between Milwaukee
and Chicago are the beginning of the work
of the lone distance company in the "West,
with the probability, from the favorable re-
ception met with y, of an immediate
extension to New York, thereby uniting
with the elaborate system in the East.

EAILEOAD TAXATION

Occupies the Attention of the North Dakota
Constitutional Convention.

Bismabck, N. D., August 17. All of
this afternoon was passed in considering the
section providing a system of railroad taxa-
tion. The Convention previously adopted
the section providing that all property shall
be taxed alike. To-da- y the advocates
of the gross earnings system, which,
is favored by the railroadsxarried a motion
to reconsider the section and after one of the
bitterest fights of the session they succeeded
in so amending that the Legislature may
provide for a gross earnings tax on all prop-
erty used exclusively in the operation of the
road.

Wallace, of Steele, who was opposed to
the amendment, endeavored to talk against
time, but weakened after holding the floor
for an hour. At session the re-
port of the Committee on Engrossment will
be received and the Constitution as a whole
adopted. In all probability the convention
will adjourn sine die before 12 o'clock.

AUTISTIC SINGING.

Tbe Howard Method.
Mr. John Howard, of New York City,

originator of the Howard method and au-
thor of the Physiology of Artistic Singing,
will, it is understood, teach in Pittsburg
during the next six weeks, commencing to-

morrow.
Mr. Howard claims not only abetter

mode but asserts with absolute confidence
that he has the only method which proceeds
with certainty. Several exact efforts of the
tongue, palate and throat must be combined
to produce the artistic singing tone; certain
efforts, nesrly always habitual, must be cor-
rected. The method is not n complicated
one, but simple in the extreme, for only
a half dozen efforts, no more, are to be mas-
tered, only two faulty ones checked.

Besides this advantage of certainty, an
other merit is the enormous saving of time.
Confessedly, the first few lessons from three
to six are dull, but the new power of tone,
the absence of straining, and, above all, the
delightful quality of the new singing voice,
are found to be ample recompense for the
work, when etudes, songs and arias are next
studied.

Mr. Howard advises the plan of giving to
each pupil daily lessons, and to lavor this
will place his terms for regular lessons much
below his New York rates. Pupils may
begin or stop at any lesson, but are urged to
take a lesson each day so long as their study
continues, xnis pian nas been found to
give most remarkable results. A lew weeks'
application will develop the voice more than
a whole year's study by
methods.

As much study has been given to phrasing
and expression as to the posing of the voice.
This study usually begins at the fourth or
fifth lesson, with song or aria.

Last autumn many of our best vocalists
studied with Mr. Howard. He is allowed
to refer to his pupils Mrs. Jean Wallace
Webster, Miss Bosa Weber, Mr. Boss
Drum, Mr. J. M. Bullock, Mr. Bichard
Cannon and many others. His studio will
be most conveniently located, at 720 Penn

lOOslvlea new chatelaine satchels
48c to $3, at Eosenbaum & Cos.
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ular Gallery, 10 and 12 Sixth st mwtsu I

A LOST OPPORTUNITY.

Irish Members of .Parliament, by
Being Absent From Their Seats,

EARN A LECTURE FROM PARNELL

Fifteen or Twenty Mora Yotes Would Have
Beaten the Government.

NO WELCOME FOE YICTOfilA IU WALES

1BT CABLE TO TBJC DISPATCn.!

London-- , August 17. Copyright. The
summer solstice is upon London, and she is
deserted of all who can fly from her. To be
seen in the streets, unless in traveling cos-

tume, as if one were hurrying through, is to
confess one's self not of the monde, unless
indeed Parliament is the detaining in-

fluence. The hopeless legislators consider
their lot a hard one.

On Monday the grouse shooting season
began, and the thoughts of the Lords and
Commons tied down to the benches of St.
Stephen's were ot the faraway moors, where
guns were cracking and birds were falling
all week. Not all of the statesmen resisted
the temptation to inaugurate the grouse
season, either, and the attendance in Parlia
ment has been very slim.

The Irish members, however, have been
very regular in their attendance since Mon-
day. On that day 20 Irish members were

ABSENT WITHOUT EXCUSE.
besides four in prison, 4 sick, and 4
abroad. Parnell called a meeting of the
party in the evening, and gave it a stirring
up it will not soon forget, as, by the dila-torine- ss

of the absent 20, the opportunity
was lost of defeating the Welsh tithes bill
and inflicting a serious injury upon the
Government He detailed the efforts he had
made to secure a full attendance in antici-
pation of catching the Government napping,
with more heat than he often displays, and
particularly complimented William and
Patrick O'Brien, who had come post haste
from remote parts of Ireland, in the face of
dangers and difficulties, to answer his sum-
mons.

He pointed out that in tbe first division
the Government only secured a majority of
18, and that 20 members of the Irish party
were absent, so far as he knew, without
reasonable excuse, and if these members
had been present, the Government would
have been defeated by a majority of two.
With regard to the second division, in
which the Government only secured a
majority of four, he showed that 15 mem-
bers of the party were absent, and that if
they had been present the defeat of the
Government could have been secured by
11 votes. In the third division there were
also 15 Irish members unaccounted for,
who, if they had been present, would have
enabled tbe party to defeat the Government
by two votes.

rXTLI, OF EXCUSES.
On Tuesday the missing men were all in

their places, and full of excuses and apolo-
gies, and the Government whip was at once
issued to call back the Conservatives from
their game preserves. Those who answered
the whip were so an cry at being disturbed.
and so indignant at the ministers for chang-
ing the bill, that many of them voted
against it, so that the ministry is not wear-
ing a halo of glory at present.

Practically, they are beaten. They nar-
rowly escaped defeat on two or three occa-
sions, and on the last occasion, seeing that
they were outnumbered, they crave way en-
tirely on one of the most essential clauses of
the bill. This, of course, ruffled the men
who had hitherto stuck to the bill, and the
distracted ministers were jeered at from
every side.'

Mr. Smith announced that he would bring
in a bill embodying the new clauses, and
then Mr. Speaker, who noticed something
like a wink in the Tory leader's eye,
stated that it could not be taken, as it was
practically a new bilL Thus the whole
question is thrown over until next session.

VICTORIA AHJ THE "WELSH.

Queen Victoria, by the way, is going
down to Wales in a few davs, and up to a
week ago it seemed that the usual loyal
greetings would extend to her. Now, how-
ever, there is some doubt as to that, "Wales
is the hotbed of the disestablishment move-
ment Wars for the recovery of tithes have
always been more bitter there than in any
other part of the kingdom.

The rancour attending the discussion of
the tithe question in the House of Commons
seems to have inflamed the minds of the
fiery Welshmen, for one of the prominent
bards of that people, a certain Tom Gee, of
Denbigh, tells the Queen pretty plainly, in
a little paper he publishes, called The Ban-
ner, that she, as the head of the established
church, is the cause of all their woes, in-
cluding the tithe troubles; that she is the one
stumbling block in the way of redresa, and
that if she escapes being hissed out of
wales she may think herself Incky.

This was a bombshell. Tho authorities
have been up in arms ever since, and talk
very large about prosecnting the bard, but
unfortunately for the Queen there are too
many Welshmen of the bard's way of think-
ing, and legal proceedings might lead to a
riot, therefore the notion arrived at is to
ignore Tom Gee. The trouble is that Mr.
Gee and his followers may not ignore the
Queen altogether.

NO PLACE FOE E0OLANGER1B1L

The French Government Will Allow Ho
Worship of Him In Paris.

Pabis, August 17. M. Constans, Min-
ister of the Interior, has issued a decree
which prohibits the hawking or placarding
of documents emanating from General Bou-lange- r,

Count Dillon or Henri Eochefort
General Bouianger has issued another

manifesto. His latest effort is addressed to
"The honest people," and declares that it
was the Senate Chamber that procured his
conviction.

Welcomed With Enthusiasm.
Batbeuth, August 17. The Emperor

and Empress of Germany met with a royal
welcome on their arrival here, the people
turning out en masse and greeting the

visitors with demonstrations of
unbounded enthusiasm.

SlDgrot Captured.
Oaiko, August 17. Dispatches from the

scene of operations in the Soudan.state that
the friendly tribes have captured Singat.

New plushes opened this week, 24 inches
wide, 75o a yard; all latest fall colors.

Hugus & Hacks.

"WW,

Wsrm Wealher often causes extreme tired
feeling and debility, and in tbe weakened con-
dition of tbe system, dls eases arising from lm
pure blood are liable to appear. To sain
atrength, to OTercome disease and to purify.
Yltallie and enrlca tie Wottfood'BarsaparfUa.

Natural Gas Bills Reduced 75 Per Cent.
See our new gas fires, gas ranges, gas

stoves, etc., and register your orders for lall
delivery. The largest, finest and most com- -

assortment of any firm in the world.
glete Gas Appliance Co., 34 Fifth
aye.

Marriage License Granted Yesterday.
Warn. Residence.
Michael Borrell

iMaryZonlek - Pittsburg
J Frederick Lelbold
1 Christine En gell Pltuburc
(Felix Weiss -
J Alary Blegel nttrtur
Jl'atrlckSneely........ KKSI5I5
jMarySbcely Ktwburg

Coyne ..
(aiaryllerwood nttsburj
I Charles Boldlnger...
iMaryinnooU 1 Pltuburg
I Samuel Swart 5UI5U2E
ICellayreaUnd Pittsburg
I Stanislaus TVozerrlrsckl

Mary Anna Zaesadal .. Pittsburg
Sebastian Zlonjtlol

I Barbara Grill Plttsburc
Wm. Alberts

I Ida P. Gruber ..PltUburg
j Frank Helmseetter A!!5SI

Ida Balathe Allegheny
(James Dodds A'i'5S??'

Mamie A. MeCombs Allegheny

f Jaa. Kantorrk.....
1 Jullanna Stumpska Allegheny
(Jacob Schohn Boss Township

Christina Walter.- .- .v KossTownshlp

MARRIEP. -
STACKHOUSB HAINES On Monday.

August 12; by Rev. X C. Yochum. at the resi-

dence of the bride's parents, Steelton, W. E.
Stackiiouse. of Allegheny City, and Miss

Bellx Hajkes.

DIED.
ANDERBON-- On Saturday. August 17, 1889.

at 830 p. it., Katie, daughter of Wuham m
and Kate Anderson.

Funeral on Sabbath. August 18, at 2 P. x.
from the residence of her parents. Sixth street,
Jeannette, Pa. Friends of the family are re-

spectfully invited to attend.- -

BOWMAN--On Saturday. August 17, at 12

st, Willis J. C youngest son oi G. V. and L.
Ai. Bowman, aged 1 year 3 months and 11 days.

Funeral Bundat at 3 P. M. from residence, 97

Keating street. Eleventh ward, city.
BROCiCMANN On Baturday afternoon,

August 17. JSSO. at 3 o'elock. AUGUST Beock-uax.- i,

aged 58 years and 3 months.
Funeral will take place frem his late resi-

dence. No. 331 Fifth avenue, on Tuesday
morning, at 8.30 o'clock, to proceed to the
Holy Trinity Church, corner Fulton and Cen-

ter avenue, where requiem high mass will be
read at 9 o'clock. Friends of the family are
resnectfnllv Invited to attend. Please omit
flowers, 2

BEECH-- On Friday, August IB. 1SS9, at 7:40
p. M. Eoxa Pxabl, daughter of William H.
and Susan Beech, aged 7 years 4 months 8 days.

Funeral services at the parents' residence, 19

McLain avenue. Thirty-firs- t ward, on SmnBAY
atlT. K. Interment private at-- later hour.

1011 City and Beaver papers please copy. 2

DOBBINS On Thursday. August IS, 18S9. at
8 o'clock p. K., at her residence, 101 South ave-
nue. Allegheny City, Mrs. ANNIE DOBBEra,
wife of Thomas 3. Dobbins aad daughter of
Catherine and the late Adam Kountz, in the
26th year of her age.

Funeral from tbe residence on Sunday at
3.30 p. M. Friends of tho family are respect-
fully invited to attend.

EWING On Saturday, August 17, 18S9, at
450 T. M., Samuel Ewuro. aged 44 years.

Funeral lrom his lata residence, 178 Forty-nint- h

street, on Mojtday at 20 p. M. Friends
of tbe family are respectfully invited to attend.
f.2

FRITZ On Friday. August x16, 1889. at 9 A.
M., ANNIE Gleadall, eldest daughter ot
David Fritz and Mary aicCaslinagd17 years;
1 month.

Funeral from tbe parents' residence. No. 131

Bluff street, Pittsburg, on Sabbath, at 2 p. jl
Friends of tlfe family respectfully "UnTited to
attend. i

GROGAN--On Saturday. August 17. 1889. at
6:05 P. M-- John, son of Patrick. nnd Mary-Gro-ga-

aged 1 year 1 month.
Funeral from tbe parents' residence. 41 Elev-

enth street, Southslde, on Sunday at 23) P.
M. Friends of the family are respectfully in-

vited to attend.
GILLESPIE August 16. 1S89, atfhls resi-

dence. 64 AcHey street, at 3 A. X., GZOBOE H.
Gillespie, in the S3d year of his age.

Funeral Sunday, 8 p. M., from Baena Vista
Street M. E. Church. 2t

KEITZ On Friday, August 16, 18S9, at' 12:40
p. M., Peter J. Keitz, aged 87 yearsMtmonth 8
days.

Funeral from his late residence, coiner
South Twelfth and Diamond streets, Pibsburs,,
S. B., on SUNDAY AFTERNOON at 3 OiCIOCK.

Friends of the family ctf ally invited'
to attend. 2

MURRAY On Friday, August 16, 1889, at
ISO P. M.. CATHERINE MURRAY.

Funeral from her late residence. Painter?
row. Thirty-fourt- h ward, on Monday at 9 A.,
x. Friends of the family are respectfully in-

vited to attend.
MUNDELL On Saturday. Auirust 17. at 120

A. M., William H., beloved son of William H. --1

ana Aiisna aiunaen, agea iu years 7 montns.
Funoral from residence ot his parents, But

ler street extension. Morningslde station. Suits
DAY, August 18, at 2 P. II.

McMAHAN On Saturday, August 17, 1889,
at 7 A. at., John Mc&Lahan, aged 51 years.

Funeral from his late residence, 2933 Small-ma- n

street, on MONDAY19th Inst-- at 130 p. x.
Friends of the family.are respectfully invited'
to attend. 2

POWER Suddenlv.Frldav. Aurast 16.Wn.L--
1AM J. Power, aged 45 years. Captain of Com- -

pTvVr , une .uunarea ana becona uegimen

Funeral Sunday, August 18, at 2 P. JC from
his late residence. No. 150 Forty-fift- h street..
Interment in soldiers' plot Allegheny Cemetery.

RAY At tbe residence of his parents. No.
14 Linden street, Allegheny City, on Thursday.
August 15. 1888, at 2:15 p. M.,H'AKIiy 3L, ouly
son of W. E. and Kesia AL Ray.-ace- d 28 years 7
months.

Funeral services from his parents' residence
Sundat, August 18, at 2 r. v. Friends of the
family are respectfully invited to attend. 2

SWEENY On Saturday. Aueost 17, 18S9. at
4:15 a. m1Iaky C. Swebxt, oldest daughter
of Thomas and .Mary Sweeny, in her 21st year.

Funeral on ilONDAT, August 19, 1889, from
her late residence. Thirty-sixt- h and Smallmsu
streets, at 2.30 o'clock. Friends of thefaxnlly
are respectfully inrited to attend.

STEWAltr Thursday nicht, August 151889,
at 10JO o'clock, John M. Ktewakt, in the SOitt
year of Ills age.

Funeral from his late residence, Atwood aA-nu- e,

Charbers township, Sunday, August VU
at 2 o'clock. Friendsof tbe familyare respect-
fully inyited to attend. 2

lUniontown papers please copy.
WILLIAMS August 17, 1889, at bis resi-

dence, 190 Jackson street, Allecbeny City, at
12:50 a. m.. Geokoe A. Williams, in the
Uth year of his age. '

Funeral senrices Sunday at 8.45 P. M.
LKittanning papers please copy.J

ANTtfONY MEYER,
(Baccessor.to Meyer, Arnold &. Co., Ltau,)

UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER.
Office and residence, 1134 Penn avenue. Tele-

phone connection. rnyl(Hi9-5IWFS-

JAMES ily FULLERTON,
UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER,

No. 6 Seventh Steeet. A

Telephone 1133. n

Xy H. UEVOBI! &soa, A
Undertakers and Crabalmen and Livery Stables,

Mo. siz Grant street near .Firth avenue.
At the old stand line carriage for shopping or

parties or opera at tbe moat reasonable prices.Telephone S3.

IF YOU HAVE
'

MALARIA or PILES
SICK HEADACHE, DUMB AGUE. COS-
TIVE BOWELS. SOUK STOMACH and
BELCHING; if your food does not assimilate
and you have no appetite,

Tutt's Pills
All

lot
will cure these troubles, Try them: you have
nothing to lose, but will gain a vigorous body.
Price, 25o per box.

Sold Everywhere.
TTSSU

TEETH, $5, $8, $10.
A,

Gold fillings from SI np, Amalgars, 60cs
Silver, 75c; white alloy, tk

Gold Crowus a specialty.

DO. 3. M.'McCLAREN.

Corner Smlttfield and Fortb avwae.
4e23-TTS- , ,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

THE INCREASED DEMAND
--FOB OU- R-

. IRON PDS
Has made it possible to reduce the price.

Our Iron Bed now costs $5 50,

Size,

Proportionate prices for other sizes.

P. c. Schoeneck,
711 LIBERTY ST.

PITTSBURG.

N. B. Faotory quotations on
largo quantities.

auis-ws- u

Midsummer knows of no still- -'

ness at

HIMMELRICH'S
We are busy, and yet it's no

wonder, when we class our stu-- .
pendous stock in its variations
with the very low figures per-
vading in every department
that buyers know why. And
we are pleased to see our efforts
appreciated. Every day ushers
forth something new. For this
week, special Ladies' Kid but-
ton Boots, fine in finish, perfect
in fit, arched in shape 'one
style, Common Sense another
style, widths from A A to E at

$1.35.
$1.3'5

The value of tljis shoe is an
even Two Dollars,and it's worth
while to get this very large dis-
count, which is apparent on
sight,

fllMLRICH'S,
;Market St, Entrance 430-43- 6.

Braddock House,916 Braddock Ave.

aulS-e-u

- r

What do doctors know- -

about corsets ?
They know a good deal,

rmore sometimes than they
tjdare give their patients the
beneht of !

What are they afraid of ?

Losing their patients. Many
a woman would' throw her
doctor overboard sooner than
change her corset

What do women know about
corsets ? i

The doctors and women to-

gether know all there is to be
known. They all agree that
Ball's is the proper' corset.

You can go to your store
and get it and wear it two or
three weeks and get your
money again, every cent of it,
if you want it

The store has a primer on
Corsets for you.
Chicago Corset Co.,Cbicago and New York.

.AUGUST HOSIERY

REDUCTIONS.

We .will 'not carryover a pair of summer
goods if Icrr prices will seU them.

FEW OF" THE BARGAINS FOR LADIES.
50c Striped Cotton now 29c,50c Lisle now 35c,

75c Lisle now 44c. SI 25 Lisle now 76c, SI 8ilk
now 70c, j ana 7oc uiack now wc.

PEW OP THE BARGAINS POR CHH,
DREN.

60c Black Cotton, double knees,19c; Stainless
Black, double knees, 25c, wortb 35c; 85c worth
60c.

LADIES' GENUINE SWISS RIBBED
Vl".STS.XiNNS

24 and 29c, reduced from 50c; 75c Lisle now
60c, SI Lisle now76o; Silk from 75c up.

Star Flannel Waists and Blouses
Are selling fast, th e prices make them go.

INFANTS' AND CHILDREN'S HATS
AND BOJi-NiaTS- ,

cut away down In prlcfi; they will cost you
much more 30 days from now.

Tennis Goods and Flaiuiol Shirts Must
Go.

Blazers S2 85. Caps 45c, Saebes SI 60; speeial
of Flannel Shirts SI CO. This is a great

bargain. 1S1

All Departments Full of. Good Bargains

6, CAMPBELL & SONS,

7(0 PENN AVENUE.7I0
PENN BUILDING. in

Between Seventh aad Hgbtbst. . i

NSW ADTKRTI8EMENTS.

Mind Uskii
BARGAINS.

Fall Fabrics are arriving daily
and our tailors are now hard at
"work manufacturing our Fall and
Winter Clothing. In order to ob-

tain the necessary extra room we
have determined tc dispose of all
LIGHT and MEDIUM WEIGHT
GOODS immediately. To this end,
former prices on Suits, Pants,
Straw and Light Stiff Hats, Flan-
nel Shirts, Underwear,seta, have
been reduced 25 to 50 per cent.

-- -

STRASSBURGER & JOSEPH,

Tailors, Clothiers M Hatters,

161, 163 Federal St, Allegheny.

?G&P0

auU'Wrsu

BOSTON NOVELTY STORE,
406 and 408 Wood Street.

Now opening new goods. Look at our prices.
Holland window shades. 6 ft long and 3 It.

wide, assorted colors, only 25c
t. curtain poles, brass trimmings, only 21c

Sq. bras bird cages. 75c, 89c, SI, SI 25.
Fainted bird cages, square, 60c, 75c and 95a
A large assortment lamps, 25c, 39c. 50c.
Elegant lamps, with Finch decorated shade,

12 00.
0 different styles of rases, worth 15c, only So.

SO different styles of Tases, worth 25c, only 10c.
Satin Tases, assorted colors and styles, 10c

and 15c.
Elegant vases worth 81, only 25c and 50c
Beautiful plush-to-p foot stools, horn legs,

only th
15 different styles 8x10 frames, worth 50c,

OUIJAJU
20 different styles 8x10 frames, worth II, only

60c i
25 different styles 8x10 frames, worth 81 60,

only SI.
Handsome ebony towel racks, plush front,

only 89c
Bronxe statues and figures, SI to $2 89.
Glass card baskets, 15c, 25c, 50c, SI, SI 25.

. ruby pitchers, worth 60c, only 25c
The cheapest place on earth for dolls.

Dolls, Indestructible head, with hair, 6c
Beautiful dolls, indestructible beads, 10c.
Patent head dolls, shoes and stockings, 25c
Kid body dolls. 16 Inches long, flowing hair,

25c
Dolls with indestructible head. 23 inches

long, 25c
Kid body dolls, 16 inches long, shoes and

stockings. Sic
Bisque head dressed doll, with bonnet, show,

leg teetb. 59c
Patent head dolL flowinr hair. 22 inches lour."60c
Rubber dolls, dressed and undressed, from

10otoS2.
Children's toy tea sets, decorated, 10c, 25c

S9c 60c SL
811k plush albums, xnll sire, only 9c
Toilet sets, white comb, brush and mirror,

silk plush box, SL ,
Sharing sets in plmh box only SI.
English decorated tea set, 66 pieces.only 82 89.

decorated toilet worth S3 50, only
e decorated dlnnor-M- t. cheap at 112,

onlySSSO.
Ladies and gent's traveling bags from SOo to

S.
Everything you need in housekeeping goods

50 per ct. cheaper than any place in Pittsbnrg.
Thousands of different articles on our So and
10c counters. Call and examine our stock.
Goods delivered free in both cities.

H. G. HAYDEN & CO.
aujo-ws- u

TK- - L B. WAUGAMAIT,

DENTIST.
311 Smitbfleld street

Ooldnllings SI 00 and up
White alloy fillings 1 00
Silver fillings v 75
Amalgam fillings... 60
Extracting teetb 25
Administering gas 60

Teetb, 85 and S3. Best teeth only Sid

Fine gold filling and gold crown work a spe-

cialty,

anises

SI5-SE- AL GARMEHTS-S- I5

To have your Seal Sacnues reshaped and cut
over Into any ule desired by P. C. Perkins,
inventor of the true tailor system. Over 2,000
city references furnished on application. Aperfect At guaranteed in every case or no
charge.

GRAHAM'SFUR STORE,
44.5 'WOOD ST.

anlS-s-u

AGENTS! 20PpSBF?r
We want an agent in every town and cltyto

sell a popular and d book that goes
like "hot cakes" and sells at sight. Sample book
with special price list and terms to agents sent
for 10c .stamps or silver. Territory assigned to
live parties, who can easily make 810 per day. No
previous training needed. Ladies ard boys can
sell this easily.

N. A. GILBERT & CO.,PnblIhers.
anl8-64-f-- Enosburg Falls, Vt

P ATEITTS
Q. D. TJTVIH. Solicitor nfPatanta.

Fifth avenue, above Hmithned,nextLeadtt
office. (No delay.! .Established 20 years.

JAS. MOTHL & BRO,
B&ILEK3, PLATE AND EHEET-IBO-

worit
PATENT SHEET IRON ANNEALING

BOXES.
With an --increased capacity and hydraulic

we are prepared to furnish .all work
our line cheaper and better than by the oil

imcthoda, .Repairing aad general machine
rtet and Allegheny VsT. Iwork. xwcat

aulnVrsu Jsi Railroad.

WW ADTTERTTSBaiKSTS.

V -T- -fc

.a. --woiRHD with:
THE "STAY-AT-HOMES- !"

How to keep cool and comfortable duringthe heated term is quite
an art, especially for the vast army of "stay-at-homes- ," who far out-

number the summer tourists and pleasure-seeker- s. Cool baths, fragrant
soaps and refreshing toilet waters are great comforts in hot weather, and
we have the best toilet adjuncts that skill and experience have invented.
Here are a few of them:

OFJLLINE TOILET ARTICLES.
Opaline Face Wash 50c
Opaline Powder for Infants 15c
Imperial Sachet Bags 10c
Imperial Sachet Bottles (1 oz.) 25c
Opaline Face Powder..... 16c
Pearl Eouge 25c
Pearl Face Powder (warranted) 10c

IMPORTED SOAPS.
Bavlar & Co.'s Snermaceti Tablets. 44c
F. S. Cleaver's Unscented Glycerine

OOBTJ . 12c
F. S. Cleaver's Transparent Glycerine

16c
Fielding's Befined Bouquet Glycerine

Soap 4c
E. Coudray's Au Miel (and others).. 10c
E. Coudray's Savon Be Glycerine.... 27c

TOILET SOAPS MANUFACTURED BY COLGATE CO.

Turkish Bath Toilet Soap... 4c
White Castile Toilet Soap 6c
Honey Toilet Soap 6c
Old Brown "WindsorToilet Soap, 6c and 9c
Glycerine Toilet Soap 9c
Fine Almond Toilet Soap 9c

TOILET SOAPS MANUFACTURED BY THE OAKLETSOAP
PERFUMERY COMPANY.

Castile Toilet Soap .--. 7c
Philodermic Toilet Soap 8c
Peach Blow Toilet Soap ,. 8c
Cream White Honev Toilet SoaD 8c
Pure Old Palm Toilet Soap 8c
Distilled Glycerine Toilet Soap 8c
Hygienic Crystal Carbolic Toilet Soap 8c
Honey Toilet Soap (medium) 9c
Unscented Transparent Glycerine

Toilet Soap 9c
Apple Blossom Toilet Soap 10c
Sweet Violets Toilet Soap 12c
Philodermic Toilet Soaps (for the skin) 12c
Boysi Toilet Soap 12c

Our assortment of Imported and
complete in the two cities, and our
quoted are subject to changes. All

FLEISHMAN C0S
DEPARTMENT STORES,

504, 506, 508 MARKET
anis

- FOR

to be found all over store.
venience and see for

But on Credit
any other

aulS

o
We received and

OPPOSITE ST. CHARLES.

Rich's Almond, Meal 25a
Imperial Sea Foam... COo

Opaline Imported Bay Bum (large) 50a
Rich's Bum and Quinine... 35o
Opaline Violet Toilet Water COo

Opaline Tooth Powder... .....10c and 25o
Opaline Nail Powder., j . 150

AND

E. Coudray's Savon Hygienique Dul- -
cific 27o

E. Coudray's Savon An SueDeLaitues 27o
Wm. Bieger's Transparent Glycerine. 29c
Ben bow & Son's Highly Scented.................. 15o
Benbow & Son's Turtle Oil Soap.... 15c
L. Legrand's Savon Oriza . 30c
L. Legrand's Savon-Oriz- a Veloute. .. . 45o

Sweet Violets Toilet Soap 12a
Bosodora Toilet Soap.... 13o
Pansv Toilet Soap 13c
Eau Cologne Toilet Soap 17c
Cashmere Toilet Soap 21o

Pot Pourri Toilet Soap 12a
Honey Toilet Soap (large) 12c
Oat Meal Toilet Soap (large) 12o
CameluiToilet Soap 18c
Violet Water Toilet Soap 18c
Magnolia Blossom Toilet Soap
Florida Water Bouquet Toilet Soap.. 18c
American Transparent Glycerine Toilet

Soap .1 15c
Olden Time Glycerine Toilet Soap

(very large bar) 17o
Jockey Club Toilet Soap 25c
Assorted Extracts of Flowers, Oakley's

Finest Toilet Soap 22c and S5o

Domestic is the most-.-- :

prices cannot be beaten. All prices
mail orders will receive our prompt

PITTSBURG, PA.

-

'attention.

&
NEW

PICKERING- -

Makes it an for everybody to visit his Mammoth!
Store by reason of his naming

LOWEST PRICES IN CITY S
ELEGANT FURNITURE,

BEAUTIFUL CARPETS, .

MAGNIFICENT BABY CARRIAGES,

SUBSTANTIAL' REFRIGERATORS, ETCl

siPiEd-A-i- i :r:e:dttct:eo:n"s
In the PRICE OF EVERYTHING, in order to make rooml
for fall stock. A thousand advertisements cannot talk to youj
half so eloquently as one sip-h- t of the extraordinary bargains

the
yourselves.

REMEMBER,,CASH OE CREDIT
prices guaranteed

Furniture btore in

have just

De
Bouquet

loc

Ye

PICKERING'S
OI) HELIABIB HOUSE,

Cbrner Tenth Street

IsTjEW

i211

Perfumeries

ST.,

object

THE THE

So come at your earliest con4

to be as low as for Cash in
town.

and Penn Avenue3

-ooids.
have how ready for Inspection,!

.Sti--

beautiful China Dinner Sets, Fish Sets and a full lino of nioel
China, odd pieces, to which we invite the attention of the ladies.

R "P. WALLACE & CO.,
"Wood

'Mii

at-w-

k '

1


